LISTINGS OF PAST ITCA CHAMPIONS

A. Intercollegiate Team Champions
   1973 - Stanford  1978 - Stanford
   1975 - Stanford  1979 - SMU
   1976 - Stanford  1980 - Cal-Berkeley
   1977 - Trinity    1982 - Pepperdine

B. Intercollegiate Indoor Singles Champions
   1978 - Eric Iskersky, Trinity  1981 - Chip Hooper, Tennessee
   1979 - Eric Iskersky, Trinity  1982 - David Pate, TCU
   1980 - Mel Purcell, Tennessee

C. Intercollegiate Indoor Doubles Champions
   1979 - Gary Leeds and Matt Doyle, Yale
   1980 - Tony Giammalva and John Benson, Trinity
   1982 - Allen Miller and Ola Malmqvist, Georgia

D. ITCA Fall All-American Tournament (UCLA)
   1979 - Scott McCain, Cal-Berkeley
   1980 - Scott Davis, Stanford
   1981 - Robbie Venter, UCLA

E. ITCA Spring All-American Tournament (San Diego)
   1979 - Kevin Curren, Texas
   1980 - Ron Hightower, Arkansas
   1981 - John Benson, Trinity

F. ITCA Intercollegiate Regional Championships 1981 -
   Region  I - Glenn Layendecker, Yale
            II - Rick Rudeen, Clemson
            III - Dan Cassidy, Auburn
            IV - Mike Leach, Michigan
            V - Roberto Saad, Wichita State
   VI - David Pate, TCU
      VII - Greg Holmes, Utah
      VII - (South) Mark Basham, UCLA
      VIII - (North) Randall Nixon, Cal-Berkeley

1981 ITCA COLLEGIATE ALL-AMERICAN TEAM
DIVISION I

Andy Andrews, N.C. State (D)
Don Barton, Furman (S)
Mike Bauer, Cal-Berkeley (S)
Scott Bondurant, Stanford (D)
John Benson, Trinity (S)
John Davis, U.C.L.A. (S)
Scott Davis, Stanford (S & D)
Mark Dickson, Clemson (S & D)
Mark Dillon, N.C. State (D)
Peter Doohan, Arkansas (D)
David Dowlen, Houston (S & D)
Mike DePalmer, Jr., Tenn. (S)
Marcel Freeman, U.C.L.A. (S)
Drew Gitlin, S.M.U. (S)
Jim Gurfein, Stanford (S)
Chip Hooper, Arkansas (S)
Matt Horwitch, Michigan (S)

Mark Johnson, Oklahoma St. (D)
Mike Leach, Michigan (S)
Kirk Loomis, Oklahoma St. (D)
John Mangan, Georgia (D)
Tim Mayotte, Stanford (S)
Glenn Michibata, Pepperdine (S)
Pender Murphy, Clemson (S & D)
Nduka Odizor, Houston (S & D)
David Pate, T.C.U. (S & D)
Jeff Robbins, Utah (S)
Karl Richter, T.C.U. (D)
Bill Rogers, Georgia (D)
Howard Sands, Harvard (S)
Pat Serret, Arkansas (D)
Derek Tarr, Auburn (S)
Jerome Vanier, S.M.U. (S)
Robbie Venter, U.C.L.A. (S)
CRITERIA FOR SELECTION
The first selection of collegiate All-Americans was made in 1957 and it has been done ever since by a special selection committee representing the Intercollegiate Tennis Coaches Association.
The criteria for selection: Season record 1--(top 16 seeds in NCAA tournament); 2--quarterfinals or better in NCAA singles, doubles; 3--NCAA tournament performance of players seeded 17-32 in singles, doubles, team ladder position, team tournament standing, sportsmanship; 4--unseeded players in round of 16 singles, doubles quarterfinals; outstanding play in NCAA Team Tournament; top 10 in final ITCA singles poll.

ITCA DIVISION II 1981 ALL-AMERICANS

Singles
John Arciero, Rollins
Doug Burke, SIU—Edwardsville
Ricky Davison, Florida International
Godwin Emeke, Hampton Institute
Ken Flach, SIU-Edwardsville
Brian Lusson, Southwest Texas
Raful Moreno, Hampton Institute
Ravinder Sabherwal, Mercyhurst

Doubles
Bart Bernstein, Southwest Texas
Ken Flach, SIU-Edwardsville
Tadeu Luiz, Hampton Institute
Brian Lusson, Southwest Texas
Andy Lutz, California-Davis
Rafael Moreno, Hampton Institute
Greg Neuhart, California State-Bakersfield
Hugo Nunez, SIU-Edwardsville/
Wayne Oechsel, Valdosta State/Myron
Myron Shenkryk, California-Riverside
David Shuh, California-Riverside
Erik Smith, California-Davis
Beau Toy, California-Davis
Steve Williford, California State-Bakersfield

CRITERIA FOR SELECTION
Quarterfinals in singles and doubles qualify for All-American honors.

ITCA DIVISION III 1981 ALL-AMERICANS

Singles
Chris Bacharach, California-Santa Cruz
Rod Dowdle, Swarthmore
Conrad Frey, Lynchburg
Alex Gaeta, Rochester
Donovan Jones, Claremont-Mudd
Bud Schultz, Bates College
Bill Vanderhoef, Kalamazoo
Robert Woods, Occidental

Doubles
Doug Gaker, Washington & Lee University
Gardiner Graber, Pomona-Pitzer
Bill Harper, Millsaps
Jim Hearn, Gustavus Adolphus
Thomas Johnston, Pomona-Pitzer
Peter Lovell, Washington & Lee University
Shaun Miller, Gustavus Adolphus
Ricor Silveira, Millsaps

CRITERIA FOR SELECTION
Quarterfinals in singles and semifinalists in doubles qualify for All-American honors.